1'Acad. des Scien. who has termed them accidental colours, as if fubjefted to no eftablifhed laws, Ac. Par. 1743. M. p. 215.
I muft here apprize the reader, that it is very difficult for different people to give the fame names to various fhades of co lours ; whence, in the following pages, fomething muft be allowed if, on repeating the experiments, the colours here mentioned fhould not accurately correfpond with his own names of them.
I. ACTIV ITY OF THE RETINA IN VISION.
From the fubfequent experiments it appears, that the retina is in an active not in a paffive {late during the exigence of thefe ocular fpe&ra ; and it is thence to be concluded, that all vifion is owing to the activity of this organ.
1, Place a piece of red filk, about an inch in diameter, as in fig. 1 . (Tab. IX.) on a fheet of white paper, in a ftrong light; look fteadily upon it from about the diftance of half a yard for a minute; then clofing your eyelids cover them with your hands, and a green fpe&rum will be feen in your eyes, refem-' bling in form the piece of red filk : after fome time, this fpectrum will difappear and fhortly re-appear; and this alternately three or four times, if the experiment is well made, till at length it vanifhes entirely. 2 . Place on a fheet of white paper a circular piece of blue filk, about four inches in diameter, in the funfhine; cover the center of this with a circular piece of yellow filk, about three ocular Speftra of Light and Colours. 315 three inches in diameter; and the center of the yellow filk with 'a circle of pink,filk, about two inches in diameter; and the •center of the pink filk with a circle of green filk, about one inch in diameter ; and the center of this with a circle of in digo, about half an inch in diameter; make a fmall fpeck with i ink in the very center of the whole, as in fig. 2 .; look fteadily : for a minute on this central fpot, and then clofing your eyes, and applying your hand at about an inch diftance before them, 1 fo as to prevent too much or too little light from palling . 'through the eyelids, you will fee the moll beautiful circles of 3 colours that imagination can conceive, which are moll relemj bled by the colours occafioned by pouring a drop or two of oil l on a Hill lake in a bright day; but thefe circular irifes of Co-1 lours are not only different from the colours of the filks abovej mentioned, but are at the fame time perpetually changing as |-long as they exift. I o When any one in the dark prefles either corner of his > eye with his finger, and turns his eye away from his finger, he h will fee a circle of colours like thofe in a peacock's ta il: and a \ fudden flalh of light is excited in the eye by a ftroke on it. Opt. Qu. 16.) 4. When any one turns round rapidly on one foot, till he i becomes dizzy and falls upon the ground, the fpe£ha of the \ ambient objeds continue to prefent themfelves in rotation, or ; appear to librate, and he feems to behold them for fome time f| flill in motion.
■ ( N ewton's
From all thefe experiments it appears, that the fpe£tra in 1 the eye are not owing to the mechanical impulfe of light impreffed on the retina, nor to its chemical combination with that organ, nor to the abforption and emiflion of light, as is } obferved in many bodies: for in all thefe cafes the Ipe&ra muft T t 2 either ^i6 Dr* D a r w in 's Experiments on the cither remain uniformly, or gradually diminifh 5 and neither their alternate prefence and evanefcence as in the firft experi ment, nor the perpetual changes of their colours as in the fecond, nor the flafh of light or colours in the prefled eyfe as in tho third, nor the rotation or libration of the fpe&ra as in the fourth, could exift. It is not abfurd to conceive, that the retina may be ftimu* lated into motion, as well as the red and white mufcles which, form our limbs and veflels; fince it confifts of fibres, like thofe, intermixed with its medullary fubftance. To evince this ftrufture, the retina of an ox's eye was fufpended in a glafs of warm water, and forcibly torn in a few places; the edges of thefe parts appeared jagged and hairy, and did not contra#, and become lmooth like fimple mucus, when it is diftended till it breaks; which fhews that it confifts of fibres; and this its fibrous conftru#ion became ftill more diftin# to the light, by adding fome cauftic alkali to the water, as the ad hering mucus was firft eroded, and the hair-like fibres remained, floating in the veffel. Nor does the degree of tranfparency of the retina invalidate the evidence of its fibrous ftru#ure, fince L eeuwenhoek has fhewn that the cryftalline humour itfelf .confifts of fibres. (Arcana Naturae, V. 1. p. 70.)
Hence it appears,, that as the mufcles have larger fibres intermixed with a fmaller quantity of nervous medulla, the organ of vifion has a greater quantity of nervous me dulla intermixed with fmaller fibres; and it is probable, that the locomotive mufcles, as well as the vafcular ones, of microfcopic animals have much greater tenuity than thefe of the retina.
And befides the fimilar laws, which will be fhewn in this Paper to govern alike the actions of the retina and of themufcles, ocular Spe&ra of Light 317 mufcles, there are many other analogies which exifl between them. They arc both originally excited into a&ion by irrita tions, both ad nearly in the fame quantity of time, *re alike ftrengthened or fatigued by exertion, are alike painful if ex cited into a&ion when they are in an inflamed date, are alike: liable to paralyfis, and to the torpor of old age.
I f . Q V SPECTRA FROM DEFECT OF SENSIBILITY..
The retina h not f i taffy excited into a51 ion by irritationi after having been lately Jubjje5ied to
..
1. When any one pafles from the bright daylight into at larkened room, the irifes of his eyes expand, themfelv.es to their atmoft extent in a few feconds of time & but it is very, long Defore the optic nerve, after having been Simulated by the greater light of the day, becomes fentible o f the lefs degree off it in the room; and,, if the room is not too.obfcure, the irifes will again con trad themfelves in fome degree, as the fen fit jility of the retina returns.
2. Place about half an inch fquare of whits paper on a black, bat, and looking ffeadily on the center of it for a minute,. re*< nove your eyes to a (heet of white paper; and after a fecond >r two a dark fquare will be feen on the white paper, which vill continue forae time.. A fimilar dark fquare will be feen. in he clofed eye, if light be admitted through the eye-lids.
So after looking at any luminous objed of a fmajl foe, as & the flm, for a, ihort time,Hfo as^ not much to fatigue the yes, this part of the retina becomes left fenfible to fmaller quantities of light; hence, when the eyes are turned on other rfs luminous parts, of the Iky, a dark, fpot is feen refcmbling; I th&
Dr# D a r w in 's Experiments* on the $b* fhape of the fun, or other luminous objeft which we laft beheld. This is the fource of one kind of the dark-coloured mkfca votitantes.If this dark fpot lies above the center of eve, we 'turn our eyes that way, expecting to bring it into the center of the eye, that we may view it more diftin&ly; and in this cafe the dark fpe&rum feems to move upwards. If the dark* fp e d r u m is found beneath the center of the eye, we purfue it from the fame motive, and it feems to move downwards. This has given rife to various conje&ures of fomething floating in the aqueous humours of the eyes; but whoever, in attend ing to thefe fpots, keeps his eyes unmoved by looking fleadily at the corner of a cloud, at the fame time that he obferves the dark fpe&ra, will be thoroughly convinced, that they have no motion but what is given to them by the movement of our eyes in purfuit of them. Sometimes the form of the fpe&rum, when it has been received from a circular luminous body, w i| become oblong; and fometimes it will be divided into two cir cular fpeftra, which is owing to our changing the angle made by the two optic axifes, according to the diftance of the clouds or other bodies to which the fpeftrum is fuppofed to be conti guous. The apparent fize of it will alfo be variable according to its fuppofed diftance; but when fuch a fpe&rum is received with only one eye, the other being covered, ' its form and num ber are invariable# As thefe fpe&ra are more eafily obfervable when our eyes are a little weakened by fatigue, it has frequently happened, that people of delicate conftitutions have been much alarmed at them, fearing a beginning decay of their fight, and haite thence fallen into the hands of ignorant oculifts; but I believe they never are a prelude to any other difeafe of the eye, and that it is from habit alone, and our want of attention to them, nuto C e l i n i , an Italian artift, a man of ftrong abilities, re lates, that having paffed the whole night on a diftant mountain with fome companions and a conjurer, and performed many ceremonies to raife the devil, on their return in the morning to Home, and looking up when the fun began to rife, they faw lumerous devils run on the tops of the houfes, as they paffed dong; fo much were the fpe&ra of their weakened eyes mag nified by fear, and made fubfervient to.the purpofes of fraud or.fuperftition. (Life of BeN. C e l i n i .) la* Place a Tquare inch of white paper on a large piece of draw-coloured filk; look fteadily fom e' time on the white paper, and then move the center of your eyes on the filk, and 1 fpeftrum of the form of the paper will appear on the filk, [>f a deeper yellow than the other part of i t : for the central part of the retina, having been fome time expofed to the fiimu-4 lus of a greater quantity of white light, is become lefs.fpfible |p a fmaller quantity of it, and therefore fees only the yellow rays in that part of the ftraw-coloured filk. t, Fads fimilar to thefe are obfervable in other parts.' o f oiir fyftem: thus, if one hand be made warm, and the other ex pofed to the cold, and then both of them immerfed in fubtepid water, the water is perceived warm to one hand, and cold to the other; and we are not able to hear weak founds for fome time after we have been expofed to loud ones; and we feel a chillinefs $2$ Dr* Darwin's E t chiliin^fs on coming into an atmofpherc of temperate warmth, after having been fome time confined in a very warm room:
and hence the ftomach, and other organs of digeftion, of thofe who have been habituated to the greater ftimulus of fpirituous liquor, are not excited into their due a&ion by the left flimulus of common food alone; of which the immediate confequenct is-indigefliott and hypochondriacifm.
-Ht. OF SPECTRA FROM EXCESS OF SENSIBILIT V.
*The retina is snort eafily excited into aSiion by greater irritation after having been lately fobjefted t o lefu
1. I f the eyes are clofed, and covered perfectly with a hat* tor a minute or two, in a bright day; on removing the hat a ted orcrimfon light is feen through the eye-lids. In this ex periment the retina, after being fome time kept in the dark, becomes fo fenfible to a fmall quantity of light, as to perceive «fifi:in&ly the greater quantity of red rays than of others which flafs through the eye-lids. A fimilar coloured light is feen to pafs through the edges of the fingers, when the open hand is oppofed to the flame of a candle. .
2. I f you look for fome minutes fteadily on a window in the beginning of the evening twilight, or in a dark day, and then move your eyes a little, fo that thole parts of the retina, ,-ou which the dark frame-work of the window was delineated, may now fall on the glafs part of it, many luminous lines, teprefenting the frame-work, will appear to lie afcrofs the glafi panes: for thofe parts of the retina, which were before leaf Simulated by the dark frame-work, are now more fenfible t( ' titular Spetfrd of Light light than the other parts of the retina which were expofed to the more luminous parts of the window. 3. Make with ink on white paper a very black fpot, about half an inch in diameter, with a tail about an inch in length, fo as to reprefent a tadpole j look fteadily for a minute on this fpot, and* on moving the eye a little, the figure of the tadpole will be feen on the white part of the paper, which figure of the tadpole will appear whiter or more luminous than the other parts of the white paper; for the part of the retina on which the tadpole was delineated, is now more fenfible to light than the other parts of it* which were expofed to the white paper. i This experiment is mentioned by Dr* Irw in , but is not by i him afcribed to the true caufe, namely, the greater fenfibility of that part of the retina which has been expofed to the black fpot, than of the other parts which had received the white x field of paper, which is put beyond a doubt by the next expe riment. 4. On doling the eyes after viewing the black fpot 011 the white paper, as in the foregoing experiment, a red fpot is feen of the form of the black fpot: for that part of the retina, on a which the black fpot was delineated, being now more fenfible to light than the other parts of it, which were expofed to the white paper, is capable of perceiving the red rays which pene trate the eyelids* If this experiment be made by the light of a tallow candle, the fpot will be yellow inftead of red; for tallow candles abound much with yellow light, which pafles * in greater quantity and force through the eyelids than blue 1 light; hence the difficulty of diftinguifhing blue and green by •a this kind of candle light. The colour of the fpe&rum may poffibly vary in the day light, according to the different colour l S l of the meridian or the morning or evening light* fV o i* LXXVI.
Dr. D a r w in 's Experiments on the M. BEGUELiN,in the Berlin Memoires, V. II. * 771»°^("erves> that, when he held a book fo that the fun Ihone upon his half-clofed eyelids, the black letters, which he had longinfpefted, became red, which muft have been thus occafioned, Thofe parts of the retina which had received for tome tin m the black letters, were fo much more fenfible than thofe Parti j which had been oppofed to the white paper, that to the former i the red light, which palled through, the eyelids, was percepti ble. There is a limilar llory told, I think, in M. de V o l t a ir e S Hiftorical Works, of a Duke of Tufcany, who was playing at dice with the general of a foreign army, and, believing he faw bloody fpots upon the dice, portended dreadful events,, and retired in confufton. The obferver, after looking for a minut® on the black fpots of a die, and careleflly clofing his eyes, cfl a bright day, would fee the image of a die with ted fpots upon it, as above explained.
5.
On emerging from a dark cavern, where we have lon continued, the light of a bright day becomes intolerable to tjH eye for a confiderable time, owing to the excefs of fenfibilijSj exifting in the eye, after having been long expofed to little no ftimulus. This occafions us immediately to contra# the iris to its fmalleft aperture, which becomes again gradually dilated,, as the retina becomes accuftomed to the greater ftimul® of the daylight.
. JM The twinkling of a bright ftar,. or of a diftant candle in t n ■ night,, is perhaps owing to the fame caufe. While we con tinue to look upon thefe luminous objefts^ their central p ari gradually appear paler, owing to the decreafiug fenfibilityjB the part 6f the retina^ expofed to their light m x whilft, at tU fame time, by the unfteadinefs of the eye, the edges of thjB are perpetually falling on parts of the retina that were j|M before before expofed to the darknefs of the night, and therefore ten fold more fenfible to light than the part on which the ftar or candle had been for Come time delineated. This pains the eye in a fimilar manner as when we come fuddenly from a dark room into bright daylight, and gives the appearance of bright 1 Scintillations. Hence the {tars twinkle moft when the night is idarkeft, and do not twinkle through telefcopes, as obferved by ;/ JVIusschenbroeck ; and it will afterwards be feen why this ritwinkling is fometimes of different colours when the obje& is • }\ very bright, as Mr. !Melvill obferved in looking at Sinus.
)TFor the opinions of others on this fubje£f, lee Dr. P riestley s ■valuable Hiftory of Light and Colours, p. 494* Many fa£ls obfervable in the animal fyftem are fimilar to | thefe; as the h«t glow occafioned by the ufual warmth of the £ air, or our cloaths, on coming out of a cold b ath; the pain of 1 the fingers on approaching the fire after having handled fnow ; and the inflamed heels from walking in fnow. Hence thofe | who have been expofed to much cold have died on being j brought to a fire, or their limbs have become fo much in-1 flamed as to mortify. Hence much food or wine given fud« | denly to thofe who have almoft perifhed by hunger has de-| ftroyed them ; for all the organs of the famifhed body are now )d become fo much more irritable to the flimulus of food and | wine, which they have long been deprived of, that inflamma** i § tion is excited, which terminates in gangrene or fever. 
A quantity of fimulus fomewh at gre th the retina into fpafmodic a c t i o n , which in a fe
A certain duration and energy of the ftimulus of light and colours excites the per fed adion of the retina in vifion; for very quick motions are imperceptible to us, as well as very flow ones, as the whirling of a top, or the (hadow on a fun-j dial. So perfed darknefs does not affed the eye at all; and excefs of light produces pain, not vifion.
j. When a fire-coal is whirled round in the dark, a lucid circle remains a confiderable time in the eye ; and that with fo much vivacity of light, that it is miftaken for a continuance of the irritation of the objed. In the fame manner, when a. fiery meteor {hoots acrofs the night, it appears to leave a long lucid train behind it, part of which, and perhaps fometimes the whole, is owing to the continuance of the adion o f the retina after having been thus vividly excited. This is beautifully illuftrated by the following experiment: fix a paper fail, three or four inches in diameter, and made like that of a fmoke jack, iti a tube of pafteboard; on looking through the tube at a. diftant profped, fome disjointed parts of it. will be feen through the narrow intervals between the fails; but as the fly; begins to revolve, thefe intervals appear larger ; and when it revolves quicker, the whole profped is feen quite as-diftind as if nothing intervened, though lefs luminous, 2. Look through a dark tube, about half a yard long, at? the area of a yellow circle of half an inch diameter, lying,, upon a blue area of. double, th a t diameter, for half a minute ;j and! 32 4
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and on clofing your eyes the colours of the fpe&rum will appear i fimi4r to the two areas, as in fig. 3 .; but if the eye is kept too long upon them, the colours of the fpe&rum will be the ireverfe of thofe upon the paper, that is, the internal circle [will become blue, and the external area yellow; hence fome t attention is required in making this experiment. 3. Place the bright flame of a fpermaceti candle before a black objeft in the n ig h t; look fleadily at it for a fhort time, itill it is obferved to become fomewhat paler; and on-clofing.
•the eyes, and covering them carefully, but not fo as to comprefs them, the image of the blazing candle will continue diftin&ly to be vifible. 1 4. Look fleadily, for a fhort time, at a window in a dark. Iday, as in Exp. 2. S.. in . and then clofing your eyes, andt ! covering them with your hands, an exafl delineation of the (window remains for fome time vifible in the eye. This expe riment requires a little practice to make it fuccecd w e ll; fince, 1 if the eyes are fatigued by looking too long on the window, o r s the day be. too bright, the luminous parts of the window wilL ^ appear dark in the fpeftrum, and the dark parts of: the frame-(l work will appear luminous,, as in Exp. .2. S. i n . And it is^ jjeven difficult for many, who firft try this experiment, to perjeeive the fpe£trum at all ; for any hurry of mind, or even too 1 great attention to the fpedtrum itfelf, will difappoint them, till if [they have had a little experience in attending to fuch fm alL ijfenfations.. ill The fpeftra deferibed in this feftion,^ termed "direct ocular'; fpe&ra, are produced without much fatigue of the eye; the 1.irritation of the luminous object being foon withdrawn, or its-* ■quantity of light being not fo great as to produce any degree o f ifuneafinefs in the organ of vifion; , which diflinguifhes them \ from .
Dr, Da r w in 's Experiments on the from the next clafs of ocular fpe&ra, which are the confequence of fatigue., Thefe direft fpedra are befl obferved in fuch circumftances that no light, but what comes from the objea , can fail upon the eye; as in looking through a tube, of half a yard long, and an inch wide, at a yellow paper on the fide of a room, the direft fpe&rum was eafily produced on doling the eye without taking it from the tube: but if the lateral light is admitted through the eye-lids, or by throwing the fpedrum on white paper, it becomes a reverfe fpedrum, as will be explained below.
The other fenfes alfo retain for a time the impreffions that have been made upon them, or the a&ions they have been ex« cited into. So if a hard body is preffed upon the palm of the hand, as is praftifed in tricks of legerdemain, it is not eafy tc diftinguilh for a few feconds whether it remains or is removed; and taftes continue long to exift vividly in the mouth, as the fmoke of tobacco, or the tafte of gentian, after the fapk material is withdrawn. v. A quantity of Jllmulus fomewhat greater than the tioned excites the retina into Jpaftno * recurs a l t e r n a t e l y .
i. On looking for a time on the fetting fun, fo as n greatly to fatigue the fight, a yellow fpe&rum is feen whei the eyes are clofed and covered, which continues for a time and then difappears, and recurs repeatedly before it intirelj vanilhes. -This yellow fpe&rum of the fun when the eye lids are opened becomes blue ; and if it is made to fall on jpe green grafs, or on other coloured objects, it varies its owi colou ocular Spetlra of Light and Colours. 327 colour by an intermixture of theirs, as will be explained in mother place. 2. Place a lighted fpermaceti candle in the night about one foot from your eye, and look fteadily on the center of the flame, till your eye becomes much more fatigued than in S. IV. Exp. 3 .; and on doling your eyes a reddilh fpe&rum will be perceived, which will ceafe and return alternately, f The ad ion of vomiting in like manner ceafes, and h renewed by intervals, although the emetic drug is thrown up with the fir ft effort: fo after-pains continue fome time after parturition ; and the alternate pulfations of the heart of a viper kre renewed for fome time after it is cleared from its blood.. JDr. D a r w in *s Experiments on the By the following obfervations it appears, that a fimilar cir* cumftance obtains in the organ of vifion; after it has been fatigued by one kind of a&ion, it fpontaneoufly falls into the oppofite kind.
i . Place a piece of coloured filk, about an inch in diamete on a flieet of white paper, about half a yard from your eyes; look fteadily upon it for a m inute; then remove your eyes upon another part of the white paper, and a fpe&rum will be feen of the form of the (ilk thus infpe&ed, but of a colour oppofite to it. A fpe&rum nearly fimilar will appear if the eyes are clofed, and the eyelids flladed by approaching the hand near them, fo as to permit fome but to prevent too much light falling on them.
Red filk produced a green fpe&rum* Green produced a red one. Orange produced blue* Blue produced orange. % Theft Teverfe fpectra are fimilar to a colour, formed by a combination of all the primary colours except that with which the eye has been fatigued in making the experiment: thus the reverfe fpe&rum of red muft be fuch a green as would be pro duced by a combination of all the other prifmatic colours*
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To evince this fad the following fatisfadory experiment was made. The prifmatic colours were laid on a circular pafteboard wheel, about four inches in diameter, in the proportions de scribed in Dr. P riestley's Hiftory of Light and Colours^ pi. 12. fig. 83 . except that the red compartment was intirely left out, and the others proportionably extended fo as to com plete the circle. Then, as the orange is a mixture of red and yellow, and as the violet is a mixture of red and indigo, it be came neceffary to put yellow on the wheel inftead of orange, and indigo inftead of violet, that the experiment might more exadly quadrate with the theory it was defigned to eftablifh or confute ; becaufe in gaining a green fpedrum from a red obijed, the eye is fuppofed to have become infenfible to red light.
[This wheel, by means of an axis, was made to whirl like a to p ; and on its being put in motion, a green colour was pro duced, correfponding with great exadnefs to the reverfe fpectrum of red. 3. In contemplating any one of thefe reverfe fpedra in the clofed and covered eye, it difappears and re-appears feveral times 1 fucceflively, till at length it intirely vanifhes, like the dired [fpedra in fed. v . ; but with this additional circumftance, that rwhen the fpedrum becomes faint or evanefeent, it is inftantly ►revived by removing the hand from before the eyelids, fb as to jadmit more lig h t: becaufe then not only the fatigued part of f the retina is inclined fpontaneoufly to fall into motions of a ► contrary dirediott, but being ftill fenfible to all other rays of light, except that with which it was lately fatigued, is by thefe rays at the fame time ftimulated into thofe motions which form the reverfe .fpedrum.
From thefe experiments there is reafon to conclude, that the fatigued part of the retina throws itfelf into a contrary mode Vol. LXXVL X X o f of adHon, like ofcltationor pandiculation, as foon as the ftimu-f lu § which has fatigued it is withdrawn ; and that it ftill re-; m ain s Tenfible, that is-, diable to be excited into a&ion by any' other cbfours at the -fame . time,1 except the colour with which* it has been fatigued, t f * j30: JEW1D arwj n's Experiments, on the * YU.
fhe,retina after having been excited into adiion by a fimulu I fomewhat greater'than the lajl 'jii^cejjivefpaJjnodiGaffltons, '' j l 1. On; looking ;at the meridian fun as long as the eyes can well bear its brightnefs, the difeikft becomes pale, with a lumi nous crefcent, which Seems to librate from one edge of it to the other* owing to the. unfteadinefs of the eye: ; then the whole-phafts of the fun becomes blue, furrounded with a white halo; and on doling the eyes, and covering them with the hands, a yellow.. fpeftrum . is Seen* which in a little time changes iiito a blue one.! ; ^ r i ; : r, 3V L-de la H ire obferved, after looking at the bright fun* that the impreffion in his eye firft aflumed a yellow appearance* and-then green., and then blue ; and wilhes to aferibe thefe appearances to fome affedlion of the nerves* (Poeterfielp on the Eye, y d . I. p.: 343.) 2. After looking! fteadily on about an inch fquare 1 o f,pink lilk, placed on ;white paper, in a bright fupftine, at the dis tance of a foot from, l my eyes,j and • doling and -covering my eyelids,-the fpedtrum ■ of the filk was at fir ft a dark green, and the fpedtrum of the white paper became of a-p in k ., Thp fpedtra then both.disappeared; and then the internal-fpedtrum was blue; and then, after a Second disappearance, became yellov^, ' ; and ocular Sp0 ra of Light and Colours.
33h , md laftly pink, whilft th<jfpetyup of t^e field varied into red_ mdgreen. . , u ,v;» • » *phe{e fucceflions of different ^coloured fpeCtra were not jxa&ly the fame .in the different experiments, though obferved, is near as could be, with the fame, quantity of light, and 3ther fimilar circumftances; owing, I fuppofe, to trying too many experiments at a time ; fo that the eye was not quite free from the fpeftra of the colours ; which were previoufiy . attended to. , /s . ; ' •/ , s . r. ; * The alternate exertions of the retina in the preceding feCtion, refembled the ofcitation or pandiculation of the mufcles, as they were performed in directions contrary to each other, and t were the confequence of fatigue rather than of pain. And an this they differ from the fucceffive diflimilar exertions of the retina, mentioned in this fe&ion, which refemble in mi niature the more violent agitations of the limbs in convulfive diietifes, as epilepfy, chorea S. Viti, and opifthotonos; all (which difeafes are perhaps, at firft, the confequence of pain, land have their periods.afterwards eftablifhed by habit., v m .
The r e t i n a , after having been excited into aft ion by I fomewhat greater than the laji a fixed 1 fpafmodic affion,which continues for fome days. j # After having looked long at the meridian fun, in making fome of the preceding experiments, till the difes faded into a pale blue, I frequently obferved a bright blue fpeCtrum.of the fun on other objefts all the next and the fucceeding day, which, conftantly occurred when I attended to it, and frequently \vhen I did not previoully attend to it. When I clofecT and covered X x 2 my eyes, this appeared of a dull yellow; and at other times mixed with the colours of other objeits on which it was thrown. It may be imagined, that this part of the retina was become infenfible to white light, and thence a bluifh fpe&rum became vifible on all luminous objects; but as a yellowifh fpectrum was alfo feen in the clofed and covered eye, there can remain no doubt of this being the fpeitrum of the fun. A limilar appearance was obferved by M. -3ipinus, which he acknowledges he could give no account of. (Nov. Com. Petrop." V. io, p. 2. and 6.)
The locked jaw, and fome cataleptic fpafms, are refembled by this phasnomenon; and from hence we may learn the dan ger to the eye by infpeiting very luminous objeits too long a time.
ix . A quantity of fimulus greater than the preceding induces a temporary paralyjis of the organ of vifion,
1. Place a circular piece of bright red filk, about half an inch in diameter, on the middle of a fheet of white paper; lay them on the floor in a bright funfliine, and fixing your eyes fteadily on the center of the red circle, for three pr four minutes, at the diflance of four or fix feet from the object, the red filk will gradually become paler, and finally ceafe to appear red at all.
2. Similar to thefe are many other animal fa ils; as purges, opiates, and even poifons, and contagious matter, ceafe to ftimulate our fyftem, after we have been habituated to their ufe. So fome people fleep undifturbed by a clock, or even by a forge hammer in their neighbourhood: and not only conti nued irritations, but violent exertions of any kind, are fucceeded by When an area, about fix inches fquare, of bright pink ndian paper, had been viewed on an area, about a foot fquare. v • • • * 7 >f white writing paper, the internal fpe&rum in theclofed eye |v a s green, being the reverfe fpe&rum of the pink paper; and he external fpe<$rum was pink, being the dire& fpeftrum of the >itik paper. The fame circum fiance happened when the in-* ernal area was white, and external one pink; that is, the internal fpe<firum was pink, and the external -one green. All he fame appearances occurred when the pink paper was laid Q a black hat. * & When fix inches fquare of deep violet polifiied paper was iewed on a foot fquare of white writing paper, the internal fpe&rum fpeftrum was yellow, being the reverfe fpe&rujn ,of the, yiolet paper, and the external one was violet, being the. direct fpec- c. W hen fix inches fquare of pink paper was viewed on a. foot fquare of blue paper, the internal fpearum was blue, and thq external fpe£trum was pink; that is, the internal one was...t® direct fpe&rum of the external object, and the external one w * the direct fpe&rum of the internal objeft, infteadof their being each the reverfefpe&rum of theobje&s they belonged to.
2J 4-
d. W hen fix inches fquare of blue paper were viewed on a foot fquare of yellow paper, the interior fpedtrum becamejl brilliant yellow, and the exterior one a brilliant blue. vivacity of the fpe&ra was owing to their being excited both by the ftimulus of the interior and exterior objects; fo that tfl •interior yellow fpedtrum was both the reverfe fpe£trum of the blue paper, and the direct one of the yellow paper ; and the exterior blue fpe&rum was both the reverfe fpe&rum of the yellow paper, and the direct one of the blue paper.
e. When the internal area was only a fquare half-inch o: red paper, laid on a fquare foot of dark violet paper, the ternal fpe<5trum was green, with' a reddifh-blue halo. WhjM the red internal paper was two inches fquare, the interna fpedrum-was a deeper green, and the external one redder W hen the internal paper was fix inches fquare, the fpe£frt* of' it became blue, and the fpeftrum of the external paper wa red.
f .When a fquare.half-inch of blue paper was laid on a fix inch fquare of yellow paper, the fpe£trum of the central pape in the clofed eye was yellow, incircled with a blue halo. looking long on the meridian fun, the dife fades into a pale bli furrounded With a whitilh halo* '
'
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t iT h efe c'ircurfiftivftcesy though I jthey.very .much perplexed the j Jjperimeuts jtUl they were, iuveftigated, of a fatisfadory, xplanation,; . for: while the rays., from the bright internal obedriuexp. Hi fall with 'their ,fpU:foree ;<xti ;the center of; the. et'ma, arid, .by fatiguing that part^pf it, induce the reverfe > pedrum, many, fcattered rays,, from the fatpe internal pink iaper, fall on the more, external parts of the retina, but not in. kdh quantity as to occafion much fatigue, and hence induce he dired fpedrum' of the pink colour in: thpfe parts of the, ye. The fame.reyerfe and dired fpedra occur from tlje violet, laper tn exp.
b. ; .and in exp. .c. the fcattered rays from the ;entral pink paper produce a diredr.fpedrom of this colour otir he external pa«8-of ;the,eye, wbilq th e ,festered.,rays./ronv. he external: hide paper produce a d.iredt fpe£h;uirvpf; that colour, >n the, central part of the eye, |inftead of theie,; parts. of ,the: etina falling reciprocally into their.re.Mftfe fpe^ia. . Io; exp.,<4, he colours, being.the reverie of each other, the lcatt.cred, rays.
(from the exterior obje'dt falling;on the central parts of, the.eye, ind there exciting th.eir dire£t fpedrum, p-the lame time that; the retina was excited into a reverfe. lpcClruvn ,hv the central, object,; and this dired and reverfe fpedrum;; being; jof fimilar colour, the fuperior brilliancy, pf this, fpeftruna. was producea,-Id exp., e, the; effed ftf various .quantities of ftimulus, on, the retina, from the # % e n t .re^edive, foes, of.tHe.intpri^^njd, external areas, induced a fpedrum of the in ternal: area in .-the center, of the eye, comhiped of the reverie fpefhnnq of jthaf in ternal area and the dired one of the external area, in various-(hades of Colour, from a pale, green to a deep blue* yvith fitmlar changes in the fpedrum of the external area. For thefamq being revetfe to the colour of the internal objedt, only a kind of halo, or Radiation of colour, fimiiar to that of the internal objedfc, was fpread a little way on the external fpe&rum. For this internal blue area being fb Small, the Scattered rays from it extended but a little way on the image of the external area of yellow paper, and could therefore produce only a blue halo round the yellow fpe&rutn in the center* If any one (hould fufpedfc that the fcattered rays from the exterior coloured objedt do not intermix with the rays from the interior coloured obje$, and thus affedfc the central part of thp eye, let him look through an opake tube, about two feet in length, and an inch in diameter, at a coloured wall of a room with one eye, and with the other eye naked; and he will find, that by (hutting out the lateral light, the area of the wall feen -through a tube appears as if illuminated by the funfhlne, con> pared with the other parts of i t ; from whence arifes the ad vantage of looking through a dark tube at diflant paintings.
Hence we may fafely deduce the following rules to determine before-hand the colours of all fpe&ra. i . The fpeBrum without any lateral light is an evanefeent representation o f its objeft in the unfatigued eye. 2. W ith Some lateral light it becomes of a colour combined of the dire& fpeftrum of the Central object, and of the circumjacent objects, in proportion to their refpe&ive quantity and brilliancy. 3. The reverfi fpeftrum without lateral light is a reprefentation in the fatigued eye of the form of its ofcje&s, with fuch a colour as would be produced by all the primary colours, except that of the objedl. 4. W ith lateral light the colour is compounded of the reverfe fpedtrum of the central objedt, and the diredl: (pedtrum of the circumjacent objedts, in proportion to their refpedfive quantity and brilliancy. The reverfe fpedrum, as has been before explained, is limiar to a colour, formed by a combination of all the primary olours, except that with which the eye has been fatigued in naking the experiment: fo the reverfe fpedrum of red is fuch Ngreen as would be produced by a combination of all the other irifmatic colours* Now it muft be obferved, that this reverie pedrum of red is therefore the direct fpedrum of a combinaion of all the other prifmatic colours, except the red; whence, n removing the eye from a piece of red lilk to a Iheet of vhite paper, the green fpedrum, which is perceived, may ither be called the reverfe fpedrum of the red filk, or the lired fpedrum of all the rays from the white paper, except lie red; for in truth it is both. Hence we fee the reafon why a : is not eafy to gain a dired fpedrum of any coloured objed i the day-time, where there is much lateral light, except of ery bright objeds, as of the fetting fun, or by looking hrough an opake tube $ becaufe the lateral external light ailing alfo on the central part of the retina, contributes to si iduce the reverie Ipedrum, which is at the lame time the ired fpedrum of that lateral light, deduding only the colour f the central objed which we have been viewing. And for the I ime reafon, it is difficult to gain the reverfe Ipedrum, where here is no lateral light to contribute to its formation. Thus, 1 looking through an opake tube on a yellow wall, and cloling iy eye, without admitting any lateral light, the Ipedra were j H at firft yellow; but at length changed into blue. And on Doking in the fame manner on red paper, I did at length get a I Vol. LXXVI. ' Y y green
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Experiments on the green fpeftrum ; but they were all at firft red ones: and the fame after looking at a candle in the night. The reverfe fpe&rum was formed with greater facility when the eye was thrown from the obje& on a (heet of white paper, or when light was admitted through the clofed eyelids; becaufe not only the fatigued part of the retina was inclined fpontaneoufly to fall into motions of a contrary dire&ion; but being (till fenfible to all other rays of light except that with which it was lately fatigued, was by thefe rays Simulated at the fame time into, thofe motions which form the reverfe fpectrum. Hence, when the reverfe fpe&rum o f any colour be came faint, it was wonderfully revived by admitting more light through the eyelids, by removing the hand from before them : and hence, on covering the clofed eyelids, the fpe&rum would often ceafe for a time, till the retina became fenfible to the ilimulus of the fmaller quantity of light, and then it recurred. Nor was the fpe&rum only, changed in vivacity, or in degree, by this admiflion of light through the eyelids; but it fre quently happened, after having viewed bright obje&s, that the fpe&rum in the clofed and covered eye was changed into a third fpe&rum, when light was admitted through the eyelids: which third fpe&rum was compofed of fuch colours as could pafs through the eyelids, except thofe of the ojbjefh Thus, when an area of half an inch diameter of pink paper was viewed on a (heet of white paper in the fupfhine* the fpe&rum with clofed and covered eyes was green ; but on removing the hands from before the clofed eyelids, the fpe&rum became yellow, and returned inftantly again to green, as often as the hands were applied to cover the eyelids, or removed from th em : for the retina being now infenfible to red light, the yellow rays pafling through the eyelids in greater quantity than the other colours, induced a yellow fpe&rum; whereas i( the ocular Spedlra of Light and . 339 the fpedtrum was thrown on white paper, with the eyes open, it jecame only a lighter green. Though a certain quantity of light facilitates the formation )f the reverfe fpedtrum, a greater quantity prevents its formaion, as the more powerful ftimulus excites even the fatigued jarts of the eye into adtion; otherwife we fhould fee the Ipedtrum of the laft viewed objedt as often as we turn our jyes. Hence the reverfe fpedtra are bed: feen by gradually ap proaching the hand near the clofed eyelids to a certain diftance' )nly, which mud: be varied with the brightnefs of the day, or :he energy of the fpedtrum. Add to this, that all dark fpedtra, is black, blue, or green, if light be admitted through the eye lids, after they have been fome time covered, give reddifh jpedtra, for the reafons given in fedt. III. exp. 1.
From thel'e circumftances of the extraneous light coinciding ivith the fpontaneous efforts of the fatigued retina to produce a everfe fpedtrum, as was obferved before, it is not eafy to gain h diredt fpedtrum, except of objedts brighter than the ambient ig h t; fuch as a candle in the night, thefetting fun, or viewng a bright objedt through an opake tube ; and then the reverfe pedtrum is inftantaneoufly produced by the admidion of fome external lig h t; and is as inftantly converted again to the diredt Tpedlrum by the exclufiori of it. Thus, on looking at the fet ing fun, on doling the eyes, and covering them, a yellow pedtrum is feen, which is the diredt fpedtrum of the fetting u n ; but on opening the eyes on the fky, the yellow /a , ' .
pe&rum is immediately changed into a blue one, which s the reverfe fpedtrum of the yellow fun, or the diredt fpec-' i rum of the blue'fky, or a combination of both. And this ^ s again transformed into a yellow one on doting the eyes, md fo reciprocally, as quick as the motions of the opening ind doling eyelids. Hence, when Mr. Melvill obferved Y y 2 the P n D a r w in 's Experiments on the the fcintillationsof the ftar Sirius to be fometimes coloured, thefe were probably the direct fpe&rum of the blue Iky on the parts of the retina fatigued by the white light of the ftar.
(Eflays Phyfical and Literary, p. 81. V. 2.) When a dire& fpe&rum is thrown on colours darker than itfelf, it mixes with them ; as the yellow fpe&rum of the fettipg fun, thrown on the green grafs, becomes a greener yellow. Rut when a direft fpe&rum is thrown on colours brighter than itfelf, it becomes inftantly changed into the reverfe fpe&rum, which mixes with thofe brighter co lours. So the yellow fpe&rum of the fetting fun thrown on the luminous iky becomes blue, and changes with the colour or brightnefs of the clouds on which it appears. But the re verfe fpe&rum mixes with every kind of colour on which it is thrown, whether brighter than itfelf or n o t: thus the reverfe fpe&rum, obtained by viewing a piece of yellow (ilk, when thrown on white paper was a lucid blue green; when thrown on black Turkey leather becomes a deep violet. And the fpectrum of blue iilk, throjvn on white paper, was a light yel low ; on black iilk was an obfcure orange; and the blue fpectrum, obtained from orange-coloured iilk, thrown on yellow, became a green.
In thefe cafes the retina is thrown into a&ivity or ienfatioft by the ftimulus of external colours, at the fame time that it continues the a&ivity or fenfation which forms the fpeflra; in the fame manner as the prifmatic colours, painted on a whirl ing top, are feen to mix together. W hen thefe colours of ex ternal objects are brighter than the direfl fpe&rum which is thrown upon them, they change it into the reverfe fpe&rum, like the admiflion of external light on a direct fpedtrum, as explained above. W hen they are darker than the direct fpec- :rum, they mix with it, their weaker ftimulus being infufficient to induce the reverfe fpe&rum.
i Hi. Variation of fpettra in rejpett to number and figure remijfion.
j When we look long and attentively at any obje&, the eye :annot always be kept intirely motionlefs; hence, on infpefting a circular area of red filk placed on white paper, a lucid :reicent or edge is feen to librate on one fide or other of the red :ircle : for the exterior parts of the retina fometimes falling on :he edge of the central filk, and fometimes on the white paper, ire lefs fatigued with red light than the central part of the re tina, which is constantly expofed to it; and therefore, when they fall on the edge of the red filk, they perceive it more vividly. Afterwards, when the eye becomes fatigued, a green fpe&rum in the form of a crefcent is feen to librate on one fide ar other of the central circle, as by the unfteadinefs of the sye a part of the fatigued retina falls on the white paper ; and as by the increafing fatigue of the eye the central part of the filk appears paler, the edge on which the unfatigued part of the retina occafionally falls will appear of a deeper red than the original filk, becaufe it is compared with the pale internal part of it. M. d e B u f f o n in making this experiment obferved, that the red edge of' the filk was not only deeper coloured than the original filk; but, on his retreating a little from it, it be came oblong, and at length divided into two, which muft have been owing to a change of the angle of the two optic axifes with the new diftance he obferved it at. Thus, if a pen is held up before a diftant candle^ when we look intenfely at the pen two candles are feen behind i t , when we look intenfely at n the v K * the candle two pens are feen. If the fight be unfteady at the time of beholding the fun, even though one eye only be ufed, many images of the fun will appear, or luminous lines, when the eye is clofed. And as fome parts of thefe will be more vivid than others, and fome parts of them will be produced nearer the center of the eye than others, thefe will difappear fooner than the others; and hence the number and Ihape of thefe fpe&ra of the fun will continually vary, as long as they exift. The caufe of fome being more vivid than others, is the unfteadinefs of the eye of the beholder, fo that fome parts of the retina have been longer expofed to the funbeams. T hat fome parts of a complicated fpe&rum fade and return before other parts of it, the following experiment evinces. Draw three concentric circles; the external one an inch and a half in diameter, the middle one an inch, and the internal one half an inch ; colour the external and internal areas blue, and the remaining one yellow, as in fig. 4 .; after having looked about a minute on the center of thefe circles, in a bright light, the fpe&rum of the external area appears firft in the clofed eye, then the middle area, and laftly the central one ; and then the central one dis appears, and the others in inverted order. If concentric circled of more colours are added, it produces the beautiful ever chang ing fpe£rum in fe&. I. exp. 2. From hence it would feem, that the center of the eye pro duces quicker remiflions of fpeftra, owing perhaps to its greater fenfibility; that is, to its more energetic exertions. Thefe remiflions of fpe&ra bear fome analogy to the tremors of the hands, and palpitations of the heart, of weak people: and perhaps a criterion of the ftrength of any mufcle or nerve may be taken from the time it can be continued in exertion.' i . The meridian or evening light makes a difference in the colours of fome fpedtra; for as the fun defcends, the red rays* which are lels refrangible by the convex atmofphere, abound in great quantity. Whence the fpe&rum of the light parts of i window at this time, or early in the morning, is red ; and becomes blue either a little later or earlier; and white in the meridian day; and is aifo variable from the colour of the clouds Dr Iky which are oppofed to the window, i 2. All thefe experiments are liable to be confounded, if they ire made too foon alter each other, as the remaining fpe&rum will mix with the new ones. This is a very troublefome circumftance to painters, who are obliged to look long upon the fame colour; and in particular to thofe whofe eyes, from natural de bility, cannot long continue the fame kind of exertion. For the fame reafon, in making thefe experiments, the refult be comes much varied if the eyes, after viewing any object, are removed on other objedls for but an inftant of time, before we 1 clofe them to view the fpe&rum; for the light from the objed, 1 of which we had only a tranfient view, in the very time of doting our eyes a£ts as a ftimulus on the fatigued retina; and for a time prevents the detired fpe&rum from appearing, or mixes its own fpe&rum with it. Whence, after the eyelids are doled, either a dark field, or fome unexpe&ed colours, are 4 beheld for a few feconds* before the defired fpedrum becomes 4 diftin&ly vitible.
